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Against the predictions of the opinion polls, the Conser-
vatives, under John Major, won the recent election, with
a much reduced majority of 21. There seems little doubt
that the 'haves' voted for their pockets and against the
'have-riots', who are now a minority and probably do
not vote in large numbers. A similar situation exists in
Germany where the rich workers in West Germany are
opposed to subsidising the resuscitation of East Germany.
The political economist J. K. Galbraith in his latest book
The Culture of Contentment! has come to a similar conclu-
sion about the American political scene. He says there are
no votes in a party or a candidate who supports helping
the underclass, in this instance the black poor in the inner
cities. The Los Angeles riots have proved his point that
the blacks feel they have been pushed aside from society.

The General Medical Council? has recently published a
description of its procedures for dealing with and helping
doctors who are so seriously ill that their ability to look
after their patients is impaired. Before 1980 there was'
no method of protecting the public from unsafe doctors,
nor was there any formal mechanism for helping to
rehabilitate the sick doctor. Since 1980 a two-tier system
has been operating. Doctors can be referred, under the
'Health Procedures', by colleagues or by themselves to a
'Preliminary screener' appointed by the Council. If the
'screener' is satisfied that there is a serious problem he
refers the case to one of a panel of experts for an opinion
on the doctor's fitness to practise; the expert makes a
diagnosis and recommends action which the doctor's own
medical attendant carries out. During the last decade
more than 250 doctors have accepted help under this

scheme which is entirely voluntary. Only 5% of doctors
referred under the 'Health Procedures' have refused to
cooperate; the remainder have accepted medical supervi-
sion and treatment and restrictions on their practice,
which usually means working under direct supervision.
Alcohol was involved in more than half the cases, other
drugs in about one-third, and mental illness in about 40%
of cases; these factors were often combined. The majority
of doctors helped were aged between 30 and 60 years, but
10% were under 30 years. Of the doctors referred, only
15% were women. In anyone year there are about 60 to
70 doctors under supervision and each year 7 doctors are
discharged from supervision; some return to independent
practice, others apply for voluntary removal from the
Medical Register.
The second tier consists of referral to the 'Health

Committee' which is involved with doctors who have
failed to cooperate with voluntary supervision or whose
condition is so serious that their patients' safety is at
risk, and who are continuing to practise against medical
advice. As would be expected the age and sex structure of
the doctors are similar to referrals under the 'Health
Procedures', as are the diagnoses. During the past 10years,
75 doctors (66 men and 9 women) have been seen by the
'Health Committee' and an average of 2 doctors each year
have been discharged from the committee's care and have
resumed practice. The 'Health Committee' has no power
to erase names from the Medical Register and can only
suspend registration for a year at a time, subject to annual
review. An alternative in less severe cases is to impose
conditions of restricted practice. In all cases medical
supervision and help are offered, as under the 'Health
Procedures' .
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Recently the General Medical Council- has introduced
an experimental two-year scheme to provide additional
help to doctors who have a complex series of interdepen-
dent non-medical problems such as domestic difficulties
or financial troubles consequent on unemployment.
Under the new scheme 'liaison advisers' (generally
recently retired doctors) will be available to provide
additional advice and assistance. Their role is to establish
contact with a variety of organizations, ranging from post-
graduate deans to the Department of Social Security, who
may be able to assist in the doctor's rehabilitation.

The important work of Molla and colleagues ,4 in Dhaka,
on food-based oral rehydration solutions (ORS) may be
common knowledge in India, but even so it is worth
mentioning it here. Molla's group compared the clinical
efficacy of food-based ORS with that of the standard ORS
which uses glucose as its carbohydrate source. All cases
were children between the ages of 1 and 5 years, the
majority were suffering from cholera and were moderately
or severely dehydrated on admission. Using a variety
of clinical and biochemical criteria, of which the stool
volume was the most important, it was shown that food-
based ORS was more effective than the standard solution;
the results were similar whether rice, maize, sorghum,
millet, wheat or potato was used. These results are of
great importance as food-based ORS is more effective
therapeutically and applicable to a variety of foods
covering a wide range of cultures. It is also nearer to
traditional practices and is therefore likely to be more
acceptable than the standard solution.

It is now probable that there is AIDS in every country in
the world, but not, of course, in every community; or not
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yet. The initial reaction of a government and a population
to the threat of AIDS has been either to deny its presence
in their country, to claim that it is confined to foreign
nationals (which may initially be true, but not for long),
or to pretend that AIDS is solely a disease of the male
homosexual community. Shivananda Khan- is the founder
of NAZ (Nasir was the name of a friend of his who died of
AIDS; nasir means 'proud' in Urdu, and 'help' in-
Arabic), an HIV /AIDS service and support group which
is helping Asians in Britain to face the problem. One of
Khan's main difficulties has been that influential persons
in the community, such as priests and doctors, have been
putting it about that AIDS is solely a 'white' disease
related to the white man's hedonistic attitude to life and
to sex in particular. An Asian GP in London and a blood
specialist in India have been propagating the idea that
Asians are 'culturally exempt' from AIDS. Shivananda
Khan is quoted as saying 'If I can help Asian people
escape from their inhibitions (about discussing AIDS
openly) then it is worthwhile. You cannot solve the
problem by running away from it, the only way is to face
it.' A medical officer in London Lighthouse, which cares
for AIDS patients, has confirmed that the centre treats
'many Asian patients.
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JOHN BLACK

What does it take to run a medical college? The Medical
Council of India lays down a set of requirements which
are unambiguous and the universities have their own
standards, which do not always tally with those of the
Medical Council. It is mandatory that every medical
college should satisfy both authorities before it can admit
students. However, because of the general disregard for
rules in this country, it has been possible for many medical
colleges to get away with providing far less facilities than
the guidelines stipulate. It was not a surprise to me when
yet another 'educational and charitable trust' opened a
medical college without caring to wait for the formality of

recognition by the Dr M.G.R. Medical University of
Tamil Nadu.
The mills of academe grind slow in Madras, and the

trust, the Sundara Swamigal Medical, Educational and
Charitable Trust, went to the High Court. A single judge
of the Tamil Nadu High Court directed the university to'
pass orders before 1 April. The State Government
appealed against the decision, and a division bench of the
High Court stayed the order of the single judge, thereby
creating an impasse in which the college was prohibited
from functioning and the university was under no pressure
to expedite its decision-making process. The trust mean-


